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It was di<;,·ovNc•d I l1a1 t.111' a11rnli(' oXid.<· .of a11 alu111i1111111 slic·c·t rn11ld ill' 
rnadc· i111.o c1 pn1rt.iral pri111i11g pla11• Ii:, 1·xpo:.;1m• lo i11fran•d l,hl'r radia1io11(J.O(i-t 
11111) and dc•nlop111<·111 with a sc·11sii i;,i11g ;igc·11l. 
dirert,·d toward 1i11dNsta11di11g t lie· cli1:111is1 ry orrurri11g during las<·r C'XposurC'. 
J>r1•ss rum, WN<' r.o11duc1.ed 1 o rn11firlll t lial ro11\'C'lll io11al a11odiz1·d aluminum 
slH·<>t.s rould print. aft.<•r <·xposure to a ;\d:YAG lasl'r and treatrnent with a 
sensitizing solution. ]t. was observed that pri11ti11g ocrnrr<·d when th<' aluminum 
shPct was wip,·d with Varn Blanket Wash~ a soh-C'nt us1·d for gc11Nal press 
clean-up: prior to placement on the press. TIH' soln•nt dC'velopC'd thP plates by 
increasing ink receptivit.y in the laser exposed area!-> whil<' 1101 aff<>cti11g the 
unexposed sect ions. The u11expus1•d sectio11s re111ai11ed hydrophilic a11d 
preferentially adsorb1·d the fount.ain solution. Thr prints n•sult.i11g fr?m t.hes<' 
plat.es were clear and highly <let.ailed. Dimrthyl pht halate was t.est.ed as a 
sensitizing solution and produced prints comparable i11, quality to those from 
plat.es developed wit.I, Varn. This syst.crn of printing which includes only · lac:;cr 
exposure and serisitization could markedly simplify lithographic plate preparation. 
A t.wo dimensional heat transfer_ model 'was developed to estimate the 
temperature of the · lit.hoplat.c surface during exposure to a laser beam with a 
Gaussian-shaped power distribution. A t.r.mpNaturc of. 200 · °C was calculated 
for an exposure time of · 1 µsec. This temperature is insufficient t.o cause 
d~hydrc1tion of hydroxyls in the anodic layer. 
The effect of laser radiation on the anodic oxid<' was studied by electron 
microscopy(SEJ\f), x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy(ESCA), and by low angle 
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(•vol\'c·d d11ri11µ, las(•r radiation. Tlit•s1· n•s11lh indio1t1· tha1 s11rfort· dd1.\Clrc:11io11 
IS 1101 respousil,11· for causi11g a lithoplatc• 111 pri111. El(•('l roll <liffrartio11 st udit·S 
show t lic11. ho1·l,111it(• i!- rn11vc•rtcd to diaspori· c:1-; ,1 n·sult of las(·r radi,1t iu11. 
lloWP\'('f, a11 m:id1· phas,• rlia11g(· dot•s 1101 t•11abk t Ill' plat 1· t lJ pri1.1l. Tl)(' E~CA 
a11alysis show~ I IJ(' prc•sr11n· of carbo11 wliirli 111,1.\ c1rt 11alh lw i11\'oh·1·d 111 t l1<· 













1 .1 Tiu• ~it.lwgrnphic- Process 
disro,·<·r<·d t ha1 w hl'll !IC' wro1 e oil smooth Ba\' aria 11 st 0111• wi1'1 c1 grec1sy cray oil 
a11d dampened th<' stoJI(' with. gum wal<'r: ink acll1<•n•d to tlw wri11rn ar<'cJ cJ!ln 
print<'d. This basic conceJ_">t of lithography 11si11g direct. ink tra11sfer fro111 t IH' 
plat.r to the paper .was used unt,il the de\'clop111e11t of the offs<·t press i11 ]90(L 
TIU' fundamental rnrnponent.s of tlw offset press arf' shown i11 Fig. 1-1. 
Ink is' t.ransfcm·d from t,he Ji t.lioplat" 1 o · t.Jw offs<·l cylinder. which is covered 
with a rubber blanket: a11d then to tlH' paprr. The following advantages ar<· 
realized by t.lH· offs<·t rnethod': (I) Th<' ru hher blanket adjusts t.o tltf' 
irregularities ·of the paper surface. Less pressur<' is required tci' effect, a print 
and the quality is improved. (2) Plate wear is decreased sine<· t.lte paper and 
lithoplat.e never come into contact. (3) The speed of printing is greatly 
increased with the offset. press. (4) The image on. the plat.e read·s from left to 
right, easing the preparation of lit.hographic plates for press runs. (5) Finally, 
less ink is needed for equal coverage of the plate. This decreases smudging and 
eliminates the appearance of a mirror image on tltf' back of th·e paper( I). 
Fountain solution is applied to t.he whole lithoplate to desensitize the non-
image .area by preferential adsorption of a hydrophilic polymer component(gum 
arabic). The ink compressing down ont.o the plate pushes the fountain. solution 
away from. the substrate allowing close contact. between the roller and plate 
surface. The no.n-image area does not. accept. ink because of the adsorbed layer 
3 
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Tlir Hasir. Compo11<~nts in Litliograpl1ir Pri11t.ing (3) 
of gum arabir. hut the imagr area comes int.o direct. r.ont.art. wit.Ii th<· i11k rolln 
and adsorbs ink(2). 
Th<~ fountain solution c:ontaius water and much smaller arnou11ts ·or acidic 
compounds, buffer salts, water s.oluhll' resins, r.t.hyl or isopropyl alcohol, and a 
wet.ting agent. The pH· of the fountain solution should be bet.ween 4.5 and 
A 
5.5(3). The acids and salts serve as buffers t.o passivat.e the metal surfan• and 
improve the ;,tdsorption of gum to th<· non-imag<· areas(3). 
Fountain solution is ·deposittid on tllC' plate by rollers at. rat.es of 200 to 
2000 feet per minute. Thr rollers are usually co\'crcd wit.Ii cot.ton flannel to 
impro\'e the distribution of the fountain solution. 
The ink is deposited in measured amounts by J 2 t.o 20 rollers. The ink 









oil n•hicl<· c·.arri<·!- t lil· pig111ent to tlw ink n·r<·pti\'1· arc.-is of th<; pla11·. 01)(' typ<· 
of ink <·011t.ains c1 dri<·r which harclc11s lil<' Hhirlc- aftt•r pri11ti11g. A1101IJ('r typ<· 
of i11k cmlsists of a11 oil vehirl<· mad,· up of ,1 r1·~111 c:111d a .rnla1 ii,· solv1•1it. Tlii...: 
iuk dric•s by c•\·c1poratio11 of t IH· soln,111 a11d hy p1•11d.rat ion of t 111' solrP11t int.o 
th<· pc:1pn(I) .. 
1. 2 Typical Litlwgrahir Contiugs 
Various lithographic coatings such as alhu111e11. diazo. and pliotopolymcr 
coatings have b<>en de,·e•loped. An insight. into so111e of the pararnrtcrs which 
must lw r.onsid1•rrd in litl1ography r.a11 be gainc•d by st.udyi11g tlw details on the 
. \ 
prcparat im1 of these plat.es. 
1.2.1 Albumen Plates 
These· plates arc coated wit.Ii bichrornat.ed alburnc11 or casem. Tlw light 
sensitive r.oa.t.ing is exposed through a phot.ographir negative and then developing 
ink is appl_ied. The plate is dcvel9ped in wat.er or dilute, ammonia solution to 
wash away the coating from the non-image area. Any residual prot.cin IS 
removed with a surface treatment agent such as Cronak for zinc. or Brunak for 
aluminum. Finally, the plate is made press ready by desensitizing it with an 
etch and gum arabic solut.ion(I). 
1.2.2 Diazo Plates 
Diazo resins replaced bichromated colloids for coating presensipzed and 
wipe-on lithographic plates because they are effected less by temperature and 
relative humidity. Plates arc r.bated with a solution of a diazo resin· and then 
exposed through a negative. An emulsion made of a pigment.cd lacquer, 
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TIH· c1ridifi1·d gurn dissolv1•s t Ii(• rn,11 i11g fro111 th«' 11011-1111ag,, areci and t lw lc1rq11er 
a~lsorbs 1o 11u· cxpos(•d an•a rl'r1<leri11g it i11k n•n•pti\'(•. Thi' plate· rs waslll'd 
a11d g1rn1 arr1hir sol11t.io11 appli,·d 1.0 t Iii· no11-1111ag1· area. The•s1· plat e•s or<' 11111d1 
easrer 1o prq>r1re· than 11i<' alh1111u•11 plc1t(•s aud gi\'!' pri11ts uf h1·tlt>r q1rnli1y(l). 
1.2.3 Photopolymer Plates 
Plat.es coated with certain pl1otopolymer coating~ ran be <'XJH>sNl to l'.\'. 
light.(·1). This caus(•s th(• exposed arC'as to crossliuk aud become• insolubli- to th(• 
developer. As a_ rnrrsequc11c(• of cross-linkiug, the· polymer 1111dngors a 
convcrs1011 from a hydrophilic t,o a hydrophobic stat.<• and beconr(•s ink re•ccptive. 
Coatings are also available which undergo photodegradat.ion Lo lwronw solubk 
to t.hr developer irr th<· non-image arl'a when exposed t.o U.V. light. Thus. tlw 
u11<·X pos(•d area of t lie plat<· is ink n·ceptive·( 4 ). 
A typical class of photopolymers includes tJie, cinnamk resins 'of poly(vinyl 
alcohol): cellulose, and starch. However. the prC'frrred coatings for lithography 
arP often t.hr derivatives of the epoxy resms. 
Cross-linking bet.ween· cinnamic est.er unit.s rn the· polymer chains probably 
occurs during exposure t.o light and results in an insoluble structure(!). 
Phot.opolymer plates of the cinnamic est.er type must. be developed Ill 
orgamc solvents because these cuat.ings are wat.er insoluble. There are three 
ways t.o do this: (I) w1pmg the solvents over the plat.es, (2) usmg a vapor-
degreasing machine, or (3) using an emulsion of the solvent with the 
desensit,izing agent for making the non-image arc!a water receptive. The plates 
are then desensitized with an etch in the non-image regions( I). 
Another imaging technique uses IR radiation to convert phot.opolymer 
coatings from a hydrophilic to a hydrophobic state. Ry this technique, exposed 
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at<ias ,m· llladc· ink rc•c·,·pti\'I• wliil,, tl1c· 1111,•xpos,·d· · ar<:a!' of tlw plat<· 
pref<•rer11ially adsorb tlH· fo1111tai11 sol111 ion(:,). 
t<•lr1tiv<· hur11idi1 y arid. t.lin,.f"or<·. poss<·:-:;.., a lo11gN slH·lf lifd I). 
1.3 R,•<·cut St udi<-s 
Earli<>r r<·sc•arrl1 was cmt.cn•d 011 t Ir<· clcv,•lop11w111 of llf'\\' pliot os<·nsit ive 
poly rners w Ir irlr could be rendered i II k rrcept.iv<· by 1H laser radiation ( 5). 
Hccerit. st udic•s hav<' IJ,·c11 aimed 0t. d<"veloping a lit.lrograpliic process wlrich use:-; 
inorganic nrnt.erials as t.he photosensitive coat.ing. Sodium silicat.r solutiorrs \\'Cr<' 
t,~st.('(J as po:-isihle pri11t.i1ig suhstrat.es. ' D11ri11g t.hc· co1irs,• of press ru11s. it wos 
discovered tlrat the u11<:oated surfac<' of an anodized aluminum. slwet rnul<l lw 
imaged aird made~ into a practir.al print i11g plat.r by laser beam exposur,·. As n 
result., the main. goal of this research project was t.o u11derst.and tire physir.o-
chemical phenomena that occur on the lit.hoplat.e surface caused by laser 
radiation. This developlll<'lll could rPpresent a rnaJor breakthrough 111 
lithography smc:e the printing plat.c preparation would be greatly simplifi,·d by 
not. having t.o coat them. .The problems associated with coating the plat.<'s such 
as proper thickuess, adhesion, and shelf lifo could be eliminated. 
The procedure includes t.hr cxp~sing of an anodized aluminum plat,, to the 
radiation of a Nd: Y AG IH. laser. The plate is then wiped wit.h a sensitizing 
solution just prior to placement on t.he press. High quality print.s have been 
obtained by this simple procedure. 
7 
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J.4 Prepm·atiou of tlw Ahuuiuurn Slw<>t 
1.4.J Theory of Anodizing 
A11odizat io11 of al11llli1111111 1:- a11 (•l<-ct rorl1rn1irnl · rnea11s of prod1wi1,g an 
al11llli1111111 oxick · 1a~·c·r wit Ii a11 al11111i1111rn sli(·i·t as t Ju· arwd(·. Tl1<' charart c·r a11d 
ck posit io11 of t lu· oxid<· layer dqw11ds 011 th<' 11at ur(' of th<· ckrtrolytr a11d its 
art io11 011 the: anodic lillll. A11odic coatings arc• classilic·d ~rrnrdi11g to their 
dc•gree of porosity. Oxides fornl<'d 111 (•lc•rtrolyl<•s with no solv(•nt act.io11 are 
thin and nonporous. Th(•sr coatiugs1 t.ernwd barrier anodic coatings~ have a 
limit,c!d t.hick,wss proport.ional t.o the applic>d volt.age. Anodic coatings fornl('d m 
ef<.ct.rolytc•s which act on t.lie oxide· film t.,,nd to 'be porous t.oward t.he outer 
surfan· with a t hi11 ba·rrier lay~r adjact~nt to tlu· met.al. Thc· µorous st ruct.urc• 
allows cum•111. to flow such that t.lic coat.ing contillll<'S t.o grow m thickness(G). 
Porous-typ(• anodic coatings dPposit oxide at t.he metal interface and grow 
inward toward the metal. Thus, the initial anodic film 1s located at tlw surface 
whiJ,, newly formed oxide· lies next. to the metal. 
Barrier layer formation operat.es under an ionic mechanism. Aluminum 
ions react with oxygen wns originating from the aqueous electrolyte. The 
barrier layer thickness is a function of the applied voltage and the ability of the 
ions to penetrate the oxide layer. The barrier layer can read1 ,a thickness of 14 
angstroms per volt, with electrolyt.es that. exert negligible solvent actior1. When 
the barrier layer reaches its limiting thickriess, the movement of ions .and 
electrons stop because the resistance of the oxide prevents current. from reaching 
t~e anode(6). 
The barrier layer m porous type anodic coatings never. reach their limiting 


















tlw oxid1• rn11t in1H•:-; 1.0 grow and a porous st.met 1m• d<·Vl'lops(Ci). 
A rnnsid,·rn bli· a 11101rn t of work was don<· t.o dc•t rrrni Ill' w h<'I her t.11<' ba rri1•r 
lc1~·1·r is fornwd h\' a11io11(0'.!· or OJI·) or rat ion(:\(1 ;) t ra 11sport. 
I' 
Sorn,, 
rrsrarcht•rs l><'lirve that a cat.io11 111<•chanisrn up<'rat1·s in· which aluminum io11s 
1110,·1· out.word across t 11<· lrnrri<•r lay<·r to n•act wit It oxyg1·11. As a r<·:rnlt. oxi<k 
growth orc11rs at or n<'ar the rlertrolyte i11terfan whii<' growth occurs at or 111·ar 
the bas<· of tbt pores for porous. a11odic laycrs(6). 
It lrns b1·<'.n proposed that ho01 oxygen and olurninum ions diffuse across 
tlH' borrirr layer during t.hl· format.ion of porous anodic coatings. 1t is 
suggest.('(l that. hydroxyl ions prnrtrat.r the harrier layer rat her than. oxygen wns 
srnc<· hydroxyl ions ar<· smaller and · si11gly cl1arg<'d. Thr hydroxy.I ions mov<' 
· across t.lw harrier layer u11der t.hc high elert.ric field and r.ombin<' with aluminum 
ions at t.hc rnetal/oxid1, int.erface. Ilydroge11 ions may SC'para\.<' from t.he 
hydroxide and rnov<' back to the elt•ctrolyt,<' lc!aving the aluminum oxid·e as t.hc 
rJ!action prtid uct ( 6). 
Recent. e,·idence ii:idicat.es that. botl1 aluminum and oxygen ions move 
across the· barrier layer such that oxide growth or.cur8 simultaneously at the 
metal/oxide and oxide/electrolyte interfaces(6). 
Acids such as sulfuric, chromic, phosphoric, and oxalic can be used for 
anodizing. Depending on .the nature of t.he electrolyte, 8econdary -reactions may 
occur that arc responsi hie for color, corrosion re!:iistanr,e, and other properties of 
the anodic layer. The electrolytt anion may have an ,important part m the 
growth of the coating(7). 
The anodic barrier layer of aluminum sheets anodized m ammonmm 


















.rl 1,IH· 0111.c•r s11rfoc<· of t.lw ar1odir fil111(~ ). Tl)(' rrsults of t !tis st.uciy support 
t 111· 1 l11•or~ 1 h,1' cryst,alliuil io11 of ar11orphous 111a1 Ni,d-; pn•sc•111 in t Ii<· a11odir 
OxaJat1· 1011s i11corpornH·d i1110 tlw a11odir harriN lc:1\1•r of alumi1rn111 sl1<·1•1s 
prq1c:1n·d i11 oxali, arid WNt' sl 11di,•d to 111J<krsi a11d \\ hat liappcrrs to 1 h<· a111011s 
duri11g a11odizntio11(9). TIii' results sugg1·st t hilt t hl' oxnlatc• ions an• u11stabl<' 
UIJ(kr a ltigli el<'rt ric. fil'ld ,rnd dc•compose. It is IH·lic•\'('d t.liat ti)(' outer cell 
walb r.011t,ai11 rno11oc.arboxy lat.e(-COC)") ro11s whir Ii ar,· t Ir<· decomposition 
products of du: oxalate sp1~ri1's(9). 
J• 
A commorr tl'd111iquc· of anodizing l'TnJ>loys an <'lert roly tic cell with J 5 
weight percent s11lfuric acid ns the cirri rolytc~ aluminum as till' auodc·. a11d lead 
or g~aphit.c• as the cathode·. Oxygen is gc•11<•rat.c•d at the anodl' by t.lH· followiug 
react.ion: 
(]. 1 ) 
and hydrogen is produced at the c:at.hodc: 
4H"1 + 4r· -r2H:i(g). (1 .2) 
Thus t.he overall cell reaction 1s tl1e electrolytic decomposition of water: 
( 1.3) 
The anodic film is amorphous initially but, after sealing m hot. water for a 
















1.4.2 Sealing - Formation of Pseud0boehmite and Boehmite 
.· Porous iii"rndir lay<·r~ an· us11all~ s<·aled to mah t !1<·111 11011c1Jsorl,cnt. Tl1<· 
opt.i111u111 foudit io11s for seali11g an· to 11111111•rs1· ti)(· al11111i1111111 sh<·1·t ·iu Jlt'«H 
huili11~ \\'atN(:.Wll - :ln °F) fur 1ll to :rn mi111111•s with th<' pH of th<· wat<'f set 
lwtw1•1•11 :,.a a11d G.:i. Lowt•r pll rnlut•s will r<'ti-Hd thl' hydratio11 of tll<' a11odic 
layer. lliglier pll \·al111•s will acct'lcrnte hydration and fi:lllse s111udgi11g. i.e., the 
fon11c1tio11 of a thi11. d1alky layer 011 the 011t1•r surfan· of the al11rni11um sliPct. 
'fl1<' smudgt• rnusist.s of alphc1-al11rnimi mo11ohydrnt<•(hoehmit<') am.I other metal 
oxides that ha\'r. precipit.at.t•d from the scaliug solution(6). 
TII<' nwclianisrn of sec1li11g. involvt•s t.Jw hydrnt.io11 of t hr aluminum oxide 
with c1 corresponding 1·xpa11s1011 i111.o th1• µorc•s. 111 oJH' nwcl1anism, th<· pon~s 
prest•nt rn tlw ,111odir lay<·r ar(' s11rro1111dt•d by 111irrocryst.alfi't <'S. Sealing 9ccurs 
by blocking and filli11g t hPs<· pon•s l>y anio11 exd1a11g<· l>Pt \\'<'<'II the i11corporated 
<'l<'ctrolyt.e io11s and water molcc.ules .. Hydrat.Pd aluminum oxide forms and lines 
t.}w i11ternal surface of t lw µores. A 11ot.lier mechanism proposes that t.hc 
rnicrocrystallit.r. t.heory is applicable at. U1e start of scaling. but, that. pore-
plugging predominates with longer sealing t.irnc. Hydra!,ion of the oxide occurs 
as the mouth .of t.he pore narrows . and wat.er di ff uses down to the barrier 
layer(4). · G has bt"Jl shown that the contact angle 1s a function of the. sealing 
time(Fig.1-2). The contact angle of water oil the anodized plate increases 
during short. sealing t.imes, reaches a maximum: and then decreases as the 
sealing proc~ss continues. The increase Ill contact a·ngle.(and thus poorer 
wetting) 1s attributed t.o the formation of pseudoboebmit.e which 1s an 


















'f' ,, ,, 
Ps1•udobo1•}1111i1 ,. is prod un·d h~· dissol 11t.io11 or pn•ci pita t ior1 of t Ill' n·II rna \Nia I 
l,y a111011 <·xcl,;;ngt• IH't \\'1'<'11 adsorlwd <·l,~ct roly1 <· ions· a11<l wat<'r rnol<1rnl<·~ ir1 t l1t· 
s1·,ili11g bath. Ps1•11dolHH'hr11i1,, forrnatior1 w111ir111!'~; 11111il tlw co11tart a11gl<• of 
wat<•r rl'c1cl1<•:,; r. 111ax1111u111 ral11l'. c1ftc·r .wliirh rrystallir1<· hol'hmit<· forr11s 011 t.op 
of 111<' lay<·r: i1 d1n<·ase i11 co11tc1rt a11gl1· was 11ot<'d a:,, s<•ali11g pr<H'<•1•dt·d(4). 
Tl)(' 11<·x1 s<·ctio11 dt•srrilH's tlir arra11gcr))(:11t of tl1<• las<'r sysll'lll. tlic laser 
sca1111111g pc1t.tc•rr,. a11d au r.stirnatiou of th<' t<•mpnatun· ge11erat.<·d hr tlw lasrr 
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OF THE PLATE TO LASER, 
RADIATION 
2.1 TlH' Las,•r S)•sfrm 
:\ solid stc1t1· rn11tir1uous wa,·(· laser rnntai11ir1g a11 y1triur11-al11111i1111111-gar11rt 
cryst.al(YAC) dop<'<i with 11rodymi11111 ion~. and capahl<· of e111it.ti11g radiation at 
J.()(i.j µm was IIS<·d to image tli<' litl1oplat<•s. Th<· laser was operated 111 tli<· 
TEM
00 
fuudamcnt,al modc(tra11svcrse excitation mode) which means that th<' 
lasing actiou occurs along t.hc cavity accPss. 
Th<· emitted radiat.io11 pasi:i<'s through a series of lrnses a11d is r<·flt'ct.ed off 
a ,;ariabJe speed rot.ationa) mirror (.o the sarnpl<' surface where th<• lwalll SIZ(' 
has bec11 focused t.o 20 µrn(Fig.2-1). Tht• nmror speed Call be adjust.ed from 20 
rps t.o 90 rps causrng the beam t.o 111ovc aloilg t.he plate IJOrmal t.o the surface. 
The sampl<' holdN, which 1s donut-shaped, s<·cures t.he lithoplat.e to the inside 
surface of t.he holder by utilizing a vacuum take-down syst.em. The inside 
circumference of t.hr sample holder was chosen as 1 .0 meter so that the speed of 
the laser beam could be readily determined, i.e., orie rps corresponds t.o 1 meter 
per second. 
The sample holder is positioned on top of a constant velocity translation 
stage that move~ the holder perpendicular to the direction of the beam scan at 
0.28 · mm/sec. 
The following sections describe the laser beam overlap pattern that. result 
from this system and the temperature profiles generated at the surface of the 
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LASER EXPOSURE SYSTEM 
1. ND:YAG IR LASER 2,} . 
:: OPTICAL LENS ASSEMBLY. 
s. . 
6, MIRROR AND MiRROR ROTATION MOTOR 
Figure 2-1: 
], . LiTHOPLATE HOLDER 
8, CONSTANT SPEED TRANSLATION STAGE 
9. TRANSLATION STAGE CONTROLLER 
10, MIRROR ROTATION SPEED CoNTR~LLER 
The Laser System 
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t.irrll' ,111d lllii\' I)(· 11s1.f11l i11 d1•\'('lopi11g a t l11•or\' rn11n•rn111g t lw 11wrlrnr1isr11 
i11volv('d Ill tlw pri11t i11~. of 't h1·s1· o11odiz1•<l s1Jl,.,1 rnt 1·~. 
2.2 Lmwr D1•aJJ1 OvC'rluJi 
111 t.liis syst1•111. tl11· trn11slati1;,1 stagl'. I.I' .. sa111pl1• holdN. mon·~. al a 
co11sta11t mt<' whilt· the Ja\<'r ll('oJJJ srans·1lt1· litltoplat1· 11or111al to tlw din·rtion 
of the• 111ot.io11 of th(•- .translatio11 stag<'. A ro111p11tc•r prograrll wa~ desig1wd 1 o 
simulate• t.hc mot io11 of the las<"r beam ocross t lu· lit l1oplat,1· by first calculating 
t.lu, power across the lasrr bcarn and then arrountirig for !warn movement along 
t lw surf ace. Thr horizont.al distanc<' t.11<' hrani rnon~s bet \\·ec·n laser ex posu r<' 
can lw c.akulatc~d by rnultiplying t.he. tim1· ii tah~ 1111' 0£'3111 to makr on('. 
re~olut.ion by the· velocity of the translation stage. Thl· power of a laser beam 
rs Gaussian-sl1aped and rs g1ve11 as(JO): 
(2.1) 
where r li = radius at. which the int.cnsit.y is reduced from its central value l;,>y 
1/e2(in this ·case, rb· = JO µm) and P
0 
is tbl' overall laser power. The power as 
a function of the radius is calculated for every pass over t.l1r lithoplate. 
As expected, the simulation slrows that. the laser beam overlap increases 
with higher mirror rotation speeds. Therefore, .areas of the plat.c are exposed 
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2.3 Hent Trnusf('l' Mod(•b for Lns<'r E1l<'rgy Iuput 
Ont· and t.wo di111rnsio11cil h<·c1t trar,sf..r 111od1•ls w,•r,· d<·v1·lo111·d to <'SI imat ,. 
th<· l<·111pNat,11ri· g<'ll<'rill<'.d ,ii 1111· litlioplat<' surfarf' d11ri11g losN <·xposun·. A 
k11owl<~dg1• of I h1• t.<•111p1•rot 11r1· will aid 111 d<'t <'rr11i11i11g I 111• possibk t yp1•s of 
al11111i111rn1 oxid<· which 111a~ lw pr<'S{'lll aftN t>XJH>Sllrt'. Tlu•s1• fi11di11g:-, will 
contrihut<· t.o our u11d1•rsta11di11g of tli<' rhemistry that is orrurring on tli<· µlat<· 
surfarc . 
. The assurnptio11s for f'acl1 modl·l· an• ( 1) the lasrr beam is inride11t t.o tlw 
oxide surface at right a11gles, (2) t hr thermal condurli\'ity 1 dc11sit.y and sprcific 
heat are t.emperat.ur<! i11dPpe11de11t, (3) radiation losses from the plat.c and from 
th,• beam as it travels t.o th<· platr arc negligibl", arrd (4) ,·onvectioi arising 
from the spinning mirror is VNY small for vpry short. time intervals. Th<' 
paramet.ers ust>d for each of t.hes<· c~ses are giv<'n i11 Tab]<, 2-1. Th<' properties 
of polycryst,allirn· aluminum oxide arr used t.o approximate thos<' of boehmit.c•. 
18 
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Properties and Constants for Heat Transfer Models 
Densi~y 
(kg/rn ) 
Heat Thermal Thermal 











'36 11.9 X 10 
237 97 .1 X 10 
2.3.1 One Dimensional Heat Transfer With a Constant Laser Power 
Profile 
The system is shown 111 Fig. 2-4 where Q is exposure, heat flux per unit 
0 
time. It is assumed that heat will be conducted through the aluminum oxide 
layer t.o the underlying aluminum. 
The basic energy equation for the oxide{ designated layer 1) and aluminum 
layers( designated layer 2) is: 
{2.2) 
where q = heat flow per unit area-time; llxlly = area through which heat 
flows; AxAyllz = control volume; and C = the heat capacity(J/kg-K). p 











~ ..... · - --- - ···-- -·-~ .. 
s11hst,it.uti11p, Fo11ri(•r's h<'at lc1w eq11at.io11; 
( 2.:q 
iuto Eq.(2.1) gives: 
k /.· (_'. ,:!']' .: " , fl ,, o . z-, ·: ( 1..1) 
Eq.(:lA) is applicablt· to bot.Ii the oxide(lay<'r 1) and t.o th<· aluminurn 
lay<'rs(layl'r 2). Thr init.ic1l ternprraturr t.hrouglwut th,, oxide is tak<'ll to be 
ambient: 
J.C. 'J' (t·=-=O) =- T I a • (2.5) 
Thr. boundary condition at t.hc laser exposed surface 1s that. t.he heat flux due 
t.o th<' laser is constant: 
B..C. it 1 q =- -k dT /Jz I • o · J J; · 1 z = surfarp ('.LG) 
A second boundary condition is that. t.lw tcmprra1.ure of the oxide. equals t.h<' 
temperature of the aluminum at. t.he interface: 
B.C. #2 T ==· T 1 2 (at. the interface). (2.i) 
For the aluminum layer, Eq.(2.4) again applies, with the same initial condition 
as thr aluminum oxide. The boundary condition at the aluminum/aluminum 
oxide interface is that the heat. flux from the oxide normal to the int.erfacc 
equals the flux int.o the aluminum 
(2.8) 
A second boundary condition applies to the backing of the aluminum plate 
where heat has not yet reached m the time frame of this problem: 
B.C. #2 T2 = Ta. (2.9) 
The model is summarized in fig. 2-4. 
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r<.fl,ift.a11<'c of al11mi1111111 a11odized 111 sulfuric c1cid and wat.<'r-:·wakd · hac.: lw<'11 
d<'ftrmi11<id t.o 1,,, 8f>'\ c11 1.0Ci 11111: i.<'.: 15'~i of t.11<· tot.al laser h<'al flux 
availc1bl<· is ,H·t.ually ahsorlH'd hy t !1<· c1l11mir11.m1 surf..w<·( 1 J ). 
This mod,:! was wrill<'II i11 <li111<'11sio11l,,s~ forl!l Io simplify the nunH'rical 
sol111 ion l1andh•d by t lw CylH·r j;{() comput!'r. Tlit' following di111<'nsio11l1•ss . 
variables \\'<'f<' us<·d: 
D i11wnsion l<'ss t cm pera tu r<' - e -· TIT -I (2.10) --
I a. 
Dimensionle~s depth - ¢ - z ;L (2.11) 
Dimensionless tim<' = T ~ t/t0 (2.12) 
Thermal diffusivit.y =- (l - k/pC (2.13) -·· JJ 
whcr<' L is t.11(' thickness of tlie particular layer and t. 1s th<" laser exposure 
() 
t.irnc(J.0 µsec.). 
Subst.ituting these dimensionless variables into Eq.(2.4) will give the heat 
conduction equation in dimensionless form 
(2.14) 
where A = otjL2• Eq.(2.14) applies to both the oxide and aluminum layers. 
The boundary conditions for the aluminum oxide film in dimensionless 
form arc as follows: 
B.C. #1 
. B.C. #2 
dO Id¢ = -(Q *L )/(k ~·T ) J/' 1 o 1 I · a 
The boundary conditions for the aluminum layer are given below: 
J.C. Bi~2' r=O) = 0 
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Figure 2-4:· Summary of the System Used for the One 
Dimensional Heat Transfer Model 
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DSS2. ,1 softwc:1r«' J>c1ckag1· for sol\'i11g difft>rc•nt ial <'q11c1tio11s. was usc•d 1.0 
find t.Jw sol111io11 for this 111od<'I( 11 ). ,Tli<· 1111111Nirnl nu•t hod of li11i•s 11s111g a a 
poinl n•11l<'r<·d c1pproxirnatio11 wos rlws<·n for this case. 'l'IJ<' tc11qwrat11r<' of t.111· 
al11111ir111111 oxid,· surfa<·<· aft<·r ,,s1·c. of la:,;N c•xpos11n· at JO watts and 20 rps 
was ralculatc·d lo I.,(' :mo ·0 c. Tiu~ IC'lllpC'ral Ur<' as a f u11rtio11 of tilll<' and of 
depth i11t.o t IJ<• oxide· layer arc shown i11 Figures 2-5 and 2-Ci, respect.ively. 
Figure· 2-5 indicates that. t.he tl'mperat 1m· of t.he oxick surface rises rnpidly 
at. a very high rate and will continue t.o climb at a constant rat.c as tll<' 
exposure t.im<' increas<'S. Th<' iemperat.ure wit.h rcspe•ct to the d<'pt.h into the 
oxide• is a linear func·tion(Fig. 2-fi) . 
. The one dimc11sicrnal mode•) is rorrc•r.t for the· cas<' of a fi11it<' plat.<' where 
the laser beam is large in relation to t.h<' surfar<' area. A morn appropriat<· 
model would be one which accounts for heat t.ransfor radially as well as in t.hc , 
z-direction( depth) since the plat.e 1s semi-infinite in Jen gt h and widt.h~ and the 
laser beam diameter rs very small compared t.o the surfar.c area; 
2.3.2 Two Dimensional Heat Transfer Using a Flat Laser Power 
Profile 
The following model, which considers both radial and axial heat transfer, 
1s an enhancement of the previously described one ,dimensional model. The 
system is depir.t.ed in Fig. 2-7. 
An analogous t·hre~ dimensional model for welding was solved numerically 
for the _temperatures generated on a semi-infinite plate during welding{12). An 
exact solution for the average transient temperature m a semi-infinite body 
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Figure 2-6: Temperature in the Oxide L'ayer Based 
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Figure 2-7: T.IJ<' Syst.crn for tlw Two Dimensional ' 
Problem 
The basic energy equations and const.raintH used were very similiar to the 
situation encountc!red in laser imaging a lithoplate except that two layers an· 
present here. Au energy equation and boundary conditio·ns to account for the 
aluminum layer are required. 
The equation of energy m cylindrical coordinates 1s the starting point for 
the development of the two dimensional model(] 4} 
(2.21) 
Eq.(2.21) is applied to both· the oxide and aluminum layers. 
The boundary constraints for th<! oxide are very similiar to those in the 
one di~ensional problem. The. initial condition is set at ambient temperature. 


















The• lu~at flux at the· lwwr c•xpmwd s11rfnn· Js t1 rnJ1sta11t hut Js zero 0111 sidt· t Ii<· 
radius of t.llt' bc~arn: 
B.C. :ii J Q - p '(I - r r) -u r .z 1 :.ll (') ')'') -·-·) 
= -k (JT ·dz ) 
J I· I r ,i J II 
for r < r". t > (I 
Q(I = () for r > r i, , 
wlJ<'rt' P is tlH· las<·r powc•r pc•r u1Jit arca 1wr u1Jit tim<'(watts,'rn~), r, is ·1.he 
r,z:-0 
refle•cti\'it.y of t)JC• lwam(0.85L and r1, is tlic• radius of tlw lasc•r bcam{IO 1mJ). 
For tlw se~rnnd boundary co11ditio1J, t.he· tempC'rat.ure at. th<" aluminum/aluminum 
oxide• interface• is equal: 
(2.25) 
The• -11ext. bou1Jclary rn11clit.io11 arrnu11ts for sy11m1C'try at t lie· n•11t.rr of t-lH· beam: 
B.C. #:1 d T id r · I =- O J, I r:0:1. 1,1 > (2.W) 
and the fourth _boundary r.onditio11 specifies that. tlw temperatur<" remarns 
unchanged at an i11finit.r. distance from t.he heat source during t.he short. time 
interval: 
(2.27) 
The initial condition used for the oxide film applies agam to the aluminum 
layer. The boundary condition at the int.erfac:e is that. the heat flux from the 
oxide normal to the interface equals the flux into th·e aluminum at. each point 
along the radial direction: 
B.C. #1 . (2.28) 
The next. boundary condition applies to the aluminum backing where heat will 




















U (' .Jj •I IJ, .•, 1· t. 'I' . 
a 
Tiu· boundary rn11ditiou for sy111111('t ry also c1ppli<·s 111 t.li<' c1lurniuum lc1v<·r: 
B.C. 7; :{ J'J' :j r , . 
:.!· :! r 0.; :!'' (I ' 
(2.'.?9) 
( 2.:m) 
Similarly. t lw f <'mpc•rot.11n• at a;1 infinit <' dista11r1· fro111 t 111· lns<·r llC'a111 n·rnt1111s 
c1t amhir11t 1<·1111><.·rat 11r1•: 
( 2.31) 
Tlw problem was put info dirnc11sio111Pss. form uslllg Lill' di111<'11sio11less 
· parameters defined 111 S<•dion 2.3.1 . wit.Ii t IH· addition of n dimeusionl<'ss 




is the radius of analysis(20 µrn). 
The model ·in dimensionless form is su1111nariz<·d bPlow. Thr e4uatiou of 
energy becomes: 
where A = at ;·r 2 and B = ot. /I}. 
o a o -
B.C. #1 Jo1/d¢1 = -Q/L1/k 1 Ta, 
(!1 < rb/r8 ), ¢1 = 0, 1 > 0 
iJ0/(J</> 1 = 0 at. el > rb/ra, </>) = 0, T > 0 
B.c. #2 01(e, ¢1=1, 1) =-- 02(c,</>2=-:0, r) 
RC. #3 do1/Je] = 0 at. e =- 0, <P, T, 
B.C. #4 01(e=l, </>p 1) ~ 0 
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B.C. f/1 JO/dli•~ :.. (L1,1L 1) ·: ('1.A I) 
(k 1 ikJ ; J 01 /d<:• 1 (at i11terfan·) 
B.C. =t!'l. 0/t. c,~·-1. r,} = o ( :t. -1'1. ) 
tu:. '{ ~i-\ <ltl~ d ~:! 0 at (,., =--0, ~·r T • 
B.C. 11 ·1 u)t,-1. ~·,,, 1) () ('1..,14) 
Tl)(' t.crnperatllr<' at. the <'<'t,1t.er of tlte bcarn with respect to time shown ir1 
Fig. 2-8 indicates that st.eady-·st.atc· is rapidly obtained. Tlic maximum 
t.crnperat.tirc of 212 °C is significantly lowc•r t.l1~n tll<' maximum calculated from 
tht• or1e dimensional model. This result is cxp1•cted since heat is condur.t.ed in 
bot.Ii radial and axial dirrctions. The tempernllm· as a fullction of depth (Fig_ 
'l.-9) shows the t.empcrat urc• at the• oxidc,_/alurninurn intnfac1• t.u bC' ·(lO °C but 
t.h<' ~luminum layer conduct.s this heat away and remains at 25 °C. Fig. 2-]{J 
illust.rat,es t.llC' temperature with respect tu tlw radius and demons! rqtcs t.l1at. the 
temperature drops off precipit.cHJsly at the edge of tlw beam(from 200 °C down 
to 70 °C). The temperature is 31 °C 'only 6 µm away from the beam. Tht> 
numerical· instabilities present in. Fig. 2-10 are due to the steep temperature 
gradients at. the edge of the beam which require extra grid . points to eliminate 
this problem. The DSS software using a two dimensional three point. centered 
routine was applied to this system(] 5). DSS2 can solve a maximum of 250 
equations. A limitation is thus set for the number of grid points which can be 
applied to the solution. In order to increase the number of grid points, the 
binary able to handle 500 equations was obtained. This step reduced the 
instabilities but did not eliminate them. 
If the power distribution across the laser beam was considered Gaussian, 
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0,!100 ,200 .•oo ,GOO ,800 1,000 1,200' 
01MENS10NLESS TIME 
Figure 2-8: Temperature at the · Oxide Surf ace 
Based on the Two Dimensional ModeJ; Flat 













































0,!100 • 200 • •OO , 600 , 800 · I • 000 
1,200 
DlMENSlONLESS POS1T10N lN OXIDE LAYER 
Figure 2-9: Temperature · in the Oxide Based 
on the Two Dimensional Model; Flat 











































































0,000 ,200 ,<tOO ,600 ,800 1,000 
DIMENSIONLESS RADIAL POSITION 
Figure ·2-10: Temperature in the Radial 
Position Based on the Two Dimensional 




















o\'l'rrn11u· any i11st.abiliti<•s. This ras<· is co11sid<·n·d 111 t lw following s,•rt io11. 
2.3.3 Two DimensionaJ Heat Transfer With a Gaussia11-shaped Laser 
Power Profile 
This 111od<·l is exn<·t.ly t Ii<' sarrn• a:- t 111· 0111• de\·<.Jop1·d for t Ii<' Oat laser 
lll'alll profile <~xcept that t Ii<' powl'r as a funct io11 of t 111· radius of the• beam 1s 
arrnunt ed for hy Eq.(2. I).. TIH' bou11dar~ ronditio11 SJ)(>rifi('d III Eq.(:l.23) 1s 
rha11gl'd to obtain tlu• li<:at Oux at tl1e surfac<· as a fu11rtior1 of radial position: 
Q
0 
( r) - P ( r )' (1-r f) = (2.45) 
= -k 1 'dT/Jz1 at. r. z1 =-:-0, t . 
The maximum temperature at. t.li<' cenl<'r of tlic• beam 1s now calculated to be 
200 °C. Th<· temperatur<' with rcsp<'rt. t,o t hl' depth is a linear relationship and 
the · radial ternperatur<! profil<• has been greatly improved in terms of the 
numerical stability. The temperat.ur<' 6 µm from the edge of the bc•am 1s only 
3 °C above ambient temperaturc(25 °C) which indicates that most. of the heat 
at. the surface is conducted in the axial directicin(Figs. 2-JI, 2-12: 2-13). 
A temperature of 360 °C or less is insufficient. t,o convert hydrated 
alumina t.o either ,-Al20 3 (t.crnp. = 600°C) or o-Al 20 3(temp. = 1200 °C); Le., 
the calculated surface temperature would not result in a surface dehydration. 
Th<i next section describes the procedure for 1magmg and , printing with 
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0,000 ,200 ,400 ,600 ,800 1,000 1,200 
OJMENSiONlESS TIME · 
Figure 2-11: Temperature at" the Oxide Surface 
Based on the Two Dimensional Model Using 















































































o.~oo ,200 .,oo ,600 ,800 1,000 
OlMENSlONLESS POSJTlON lN OXlDE LAYER 
Figure 2-12: Temperature in the Oxide Based 











































































0,000 ,200 ,600 ,800 . 1.000 1,200 
DIMENSIONLESS RADIAL POSITION 
Figure 2-13: Temperature in the Radial 
Position Based on the Two Dimensional 












SENSITIZATION AND PRINTING OF 
THE ANODIZED ALUMINUM PLATES 
3.1 Priut Tc•st of Connrn•rc·inl AuodiiC'd Plnt <'s ll siug Y nru 
Blnuk<'t \\7 nsh 
Press runs wrrc· conducted t.o confirm that COJl\'C'ntioual anodized, silicated 
aluminum shrrt ~ wit Ii 110 prior surface• trc•at 111c•ul could print aft er c•xposun· t.o a 
Nd:YAG lasrr. PrcYious work has shown that Varn Blanket Wash. a solvent 
used for press dean-up, may reildc>r t.he laser cxpos.<'d surface• ink rrreptive. All 
t 11<· plates for t bis pr<'ss run were· expos<'d at 10 watts and a mirror rotation 
speed of 20 rps. Tlw press usc1 d for thr trials was a Michie Offsc•t l'ress(MDG 
Graphics Sy st.em. J\ ort,li A rneric:a11 Rockwrll); Process black :# 9209 ink ( Crome. 
Print.if1g Inks) and a fountain solutio11 comprised of 1 oz. of Red Et.ch # 2416 
Imperial Fount.ain Solution plus 1 oz. of gum, per 1 gallon of water, were used 
on the press. 
3.1.1 Experimental 
Commercially silicated, anodized aluminum sheet(Advance Offset Company) 
were prepared for a press test. Each sheet. had two negatives attached to the 
aluminum surface; one negative was placed emulsion-side up and the other was· 
placed emulsion-side down. Areas between the negatives of ea.ch plate were 
exposed directly to the laser b'eam to determine if photographic gel or mylar 
from the negative was transferred during exposure, rendering the surface ink 
receptive. Varn Blanket Wash was applied to half of each image area to 





3.1.2 Results and Discussion 
3.1.2.1 Emulsion Side Up 
Hc.•fc•rcn('(i to Figs. 3-lo and :{-] b show that <1 V<'ry rlc•or. w<'ll d<'fi1wd print 
rc•sultc•d upo11 application of \'am t.o tlu• pla.tc. )11 .contrast \o·th<' las<'r C'Xposed 
Varn-t.rcat.cd ar<!as which displayed Pxcd)Pnt ink <1dlH'rc11n!. 1 he 1111C"xposed arc<1s 
rm1ai11ed ink rejecting c•,•c11 aftn trcatnwnt with \'arn. Onc• hu11dn•d prints 
were prepared from this plat.c wit.h no early signs of plat.c• wear or image 
( 
breakdown. The plate was developed by the inking syst.em on t.lw pres< with 
the nnagc area increasing m int.ensily until a steady-st.ate was reached hr.tween 
the :mth aud IOOt,h prints. Due t.o the nature· of till· imaging t.<•r.hniq11e. i.e., 
scanning ,-icross the phot.ographic negative with a fixc•d ,laser beam po,\·er density 
and - mirror rotation speed, a light background "'noise" printed III tlw Varn-
t.rcat.cd non-m1ag<' area. Th<' probable. cause of this defect 15 a partial 
transmission of the laser radiation through. tl1e emulsion coated areas of the 
photographic negative. It can be concluded that the laser power was too great. 
Nevertheless, it. must. br stressed that the ~nd use of this technique would not 
include imaging via a photographic negative, but by direct exposure of the plate 
surface with a computer controlled laser imaging system. 
The untreated half of the plate area did not yield any printed images. 
3.1.2.2 Emulsion Side Down 
· Reference to Figs. 3-2a and 3.-2b indicate that. gel transfer occurred, 
resulting in the deposition of a .black film on the aluminum surface. The entire 
plate accept.ed ink. Initial prints were light. in intensity, but each successive 
print became darker. Fifty-six prints were prepared from this plate with no. 
signs of plate wear or image breakdown; the plate was developed by the inking 
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Figure 3-1: Fig. 3~1a[left]: Fourth Print From 
a Silicate~ Aluminum Plat.e with the 
· Negative Emulsion Side Up. Fig. 3-1 b 
· [right]: · Same Plate Showing the 50th Print. 
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Figure 3-2:- Fig. 3-2a!Jcft]: Fourth Print from a 
Silicated Aluminum Plate with the Negative 
Emulsion Side Down. Fig. _3-2blright]: Same 










syst1•111 011 I Iii· pn•ss. Varn Bla11k<>t Wash i11rr<'as1·d tl11· rat.e of imag1• 
dl'\'1·lop111<·11t. r,111si11g ti)(' \'ar11-trcat1•d sick to lw lwa,·in in ink than ti)(' 
u11tr1•atc•d sid1·. A st.c,1dy-s1atl' int1•w,it.y was attairwd lwtw1·l'll th1• 2!'>th a11<l 
3.1.2.3 Plate Surface Exposed Directly to the Laser Beam 
Tlw u11t.n:c1t.1•d alurninurn surfnr<· 1·xpos1•d directly to thf' lasN beam didnot 
accept. ink(Fig!-.. 3-:{a and :i-3b). How1•,·<>r, a port ion of th<' surfarr was wl't.t.<•d 
by Varn rendning it. i11k acccpti11g. This Varn developrne11t resulted iu n sharp 
delineation bet ween the laser exposed Varn-trea t.cd area and ·. t,h<' laser <'X posed 
u ntreat.cd a rcas. Figs. a-1 a and 3-I b dcrnonstrat.1· t:(>1irl usively t.l1at the 
kchnique of 1H laser exposur<> to a conventional silirnted. a11odizcd aluminum 
plat.e requin•s th1· simple dPvelopnwnt st<•p of washi11g t,he imagl' area with 
Varn. Varn hc1s he1•11 ident.ificd t.o contain aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons: 
as wrll as a minor amount of non-volatilt• material. A1i analysis of Varn 
Hlanket. Wash is discussed in the next. sect.ion. 
3.2 Exarnination of Varn Blanket Wash 
3.2.1 Experimental 
Identification of the . active component m . Varn Blanket Wash was 
undertaken so that. alternative solutions could be tested in . press runs. Varn 
was distilled to remove the high boiling point fraction which was then to be 
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· Figure 3-3: Fig. 3-3ajleft]: Fourth Print From a 
Silicated Aluminum Plate Exposed Directly 
to the Laser. Fig. 3-3hjright]: Same 





3.2.2 Results and Discussion 
The i11f rorc~d spc\ct rlllll slim,:-. t Ill' prc·sc•nc·c· of c1 rnrbony I ( ('.: -0) and a C-0 
group, suggc•sti11g I hat Varn rnnt.air,s cit lr<'r at, c•slN, or acid. A hydroxyl group 
is also prescrtt indicating that alcolrob 111a) also· 1H' a co11stituc•11t of \'arn. 
Si11n' pht l1ala1 I'S and alcolrols ar<' prc•sc•111 in 111any plc1sticizers( 17), di11wt lryl . 
pht.lral.1te a,,d -11-amvl alcohol were chosen as test sr.nsit.iziug solu1.io11s. Toluene 
was also t est.c•d as a dc•vclopi11g agent .. 
3.3 Press R.uu to Test. Toluene and to Optiinizc lmagiug 
( ~oudit ions 
3.3.1 Experimental 
· Advance MR-'siliec1t.pd and unsilicat(•d sh<"<>t.s wer<' <'Xposed t.o tlr<' Nd:YAG 
laser and t.es1.ed 011 the .Mielrl(' Offset Lithoprc'ss t.o drt.ermi11e the OJ}t.imurn platr 
preparatioll conditions. The cxposur(' conditions were as follows: the rrnrror 
speed ranged from 20 to' 90 rps in increments of JO -rps. At each mirror 
rotation speed, t.he laser power was varied over 10, 8, 6, 3, and 2 watts. 
Toluene and Varn Blanket Wash were test,cd as sensitizing solutions. A section 
of each lithoplate was also left. untreated. The· same ink and fountain solution 
used in the previous press run were used in this experiment. 



















3.3.2.1 Advance MR-Silicated Plate 
Highly dl't,;-1ih•d pri11ts n•s11lt1·d wh1·11 plat(•s trN1t,l'cl wit 11 V,rn1 W<·r«· i11i1iall~ 
1•xpos1•d at lc1sPr powc•r kvcls of ~ c111d IO watts c111Cl c1 1111rror rot c11 ion sp<•1•d of 
W rps. Light.er i11tc•11.;it~: prints wc•rc•.ohtai111·d with th<· follo\\'illg la,;er cxposur<' 
rn11dit io11s: last'r power of H and IO watts al mirror rot c1t io11 sp«•(•cls of :HJ a11J 
40 rps: ,rnd JO watts. 50 rps. 
Prints were• obt.ai1wd from t.l11~ unt.reat.ecl s<·ction <!Xpos<'d at. JO aucl X watts 
a11d 20 rps although tl1f' resulting prints were light.er than t.h<'ir Varn-treated 
counterparts. 
Toluene failed° as a surface s<•nsitizing agent; no prints wen• observed 111 
either the solv1•nt. treat.eel or· untreated laser exposed areas . 
. Image d<'V<·lopment. 1 defined as the abilit.y of a lithoµlat.<' 1.0 produc<· higlwr 
rnlor int.cnsity prin t.s wit.Ii t irnc1 ocr.urs when t.11<' ex posed plaH· . surface( wid1 
previously adsorbed ink) has an even great.er amount of iuk receptivit.y. The 
color intensit,y of the pri11t.s from t.he Advance MR-silir.at.ed plate reac,hed 
steady-state by tlw 301.h print. 
3.3·.2.2 Advance MR-Unsilicated Plate 
Prints were obtained from the Varn-treated section at the following l~ser 
exposure conditions: laser power levels of 1 O, 8, 6, and 3 watts at a mirror 
rotation speed of 20 rps; and laser power levels of JO and 8 watts at both· ·30 
and 40 rps. The prints resulting from this plate. were generally lighter than the 
prints from the silicat.ed Varn-treated plate. Prints were not obtained from the., 
untreated .P_ortions or toluene treated portions of the plate. 
Image development again occurred where a steady-state color intensity was 






















3.4 PrPss TI.uu to T<•st for S<·rndti:r.ing Solutions 
3.4.l Experimenta] 
Adn111rt· \IH-silira11•d ,111d u11silirc11e•d sli1·1·1.... a11d a11 :\d\'c111n· \IH-
1111silirn1<·d sh1•1•t spray rna1<·d \\'it Ii pPrn·111 :L11 ratio \a.,O'~iO., . ' 
solut.ion(P.Q. Corp.\ J>liila.) 011 tlH· oxidt· sidt• \\l'fl' l<•stcd undrr rnmrnrrrial 
pn•ss rundit ions. Tiu· imag1· 011 t Iii• plall• was g<"nrrated by exposure to t 111~ 
laser h<•am through a-photogrnphir negatin. Thr srnsitizing solutions tl'Stl'CI 111 
this pr<>.ss run Wl'rt' Varn l31ankt!t Wash: di11l(~thyl phthalat.e(25% hy volunw Ill 
t.ol11e11e): aud u-amyl alrnhol(251X, by volunw in toluenr). Crowt' 0/S SPries 11 
PC Black lnk(Crowc Print.ing ]nk: Inc..) and Blrn· Chip fount.ain sol11t ion Y-R:1 
PT\1- Spccial(Ryrnline Products. Inc.) were ust'd for thi~ press run. 
3.4.2 Results and Discus~ion 
3.4.2.1 Advance MR-Silicated Plate 
The laser exposed areas wiped .with Varn Blanket. Wash and dimethyl 
phthalat.e produced clear highly detailed prints{Fig. 3-4). Tiu.' bar pattern 
images exhibited non-uniformity in this area because of striations possibly arising 
from the translati~n stage not moving at constant. velocity. However, it must 
be emphasized that this would not pose a problem for a comput.er-driven laser 
system since the image is generated in a dot pat.tern. 
The prints· resulting from areas treated with Varn Blanket Wash and 
dimethyl phthalat,e are comparable in terms of color, intensity and resolution. 
Image development occurred only to a slight. extent in this case. No signs of 
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Figure 3-4: Print. from an Advance MR-Silicated Plat.e. 
Top Treated with n-Amyl Alcohol, Center Treated 
wit.h Dirnethy I Phthalat.e, and the Bottom Treated 












3.4.2.2 Advance MR-unsilicateo · Plate 
Tiu· lasN <·xpwwd are•as tm1t1•d with Varn Blankc-1 \\ash a11d dirnethyl 
phthalall· prod1J<·c· cl<'ar. wc•II cleli11t'd prinh of both the• half~to111· i111agc·s aud the· 
har pat11•rns(Fig. :{-f,). Th(' bar pattC'TllS showe•<l a sirniliar uo11-u11ifurrnit.y Ill 
t.lie solid area~ a:-= tliat discussed in t lu· prc•\·ious sc•rt.ior1. 
Image· dc\'C'lop11l<'11t occurred to a cousiderabl~ extent cornparrd to the• 
silicat rd plat.c. The bar patt.crn image• developed using dimethy I phthalate was 
much mun• intense than that using Varn. This diffcrC'ncc may he due to 
misalignment. of the sample holder m. rdation to the laser beam such that t.hc 
beam was not normal to till' lit.hoplatc• surface in the Varn-).reat.ed srction· . 
. Sufficic•nt surfan• ce>nversion required for ink rereptivit.y was not obtaiued since 
the (1111 iutensity of tlir lasN beam was 1101 contacting t.hC' lithoµlcit.e• surfar<' 111 
that regiou. 
3.4.2.3 Advance MR-unsilicated Plate Spray Coated with Sodium 
Silicate Solution· 
The anodized aluminum sl1eet spray coated with silicaU• solution failed to 
· produce prints. This result shows that the effect of laser exposure on the 
anodic oxide layer is the key to the ability of a .laser imaged plate to print. 
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Figure 3-5: Print from an Advance MR-unsilicated Plate. 
The Top Treated with n-Amyl Alcohol, Center Treated 
with Dimethy I Phthalate, and the Bottom Treated 







STATE OF THE ANODIC OXIDE 
LAYER; 
LASER EXPOSED VERSUS 
UNEXPOSED 
TIH· physirn-c h<·rnical cff«•c:t s I ha I t.l1t· las<·r ex po~«'d ox idP ex pmences were 
examined by ESCA. elect.roll nrn:roscopy, and low angle electron diffraction. 
TiH' results arf' disrussed below. 
4.1 Electron Scat.t.eriug for Chen1ical Analysis 
· 4.1.1 Experimental 
ESCA analysis of commercial lit hoplat<•s was carried 0111 to dct<·rrnirw if 
the laser ca,usrd a tlicrrnal dehydration of t.Jw anodic oxide layer. Advanc<· MR-
silicatcd and unsilicat.ed sheets, exposed at 14 wat.t.s and 20 rps~ and North 
American silicaied slieets(North American Aluminum Co.), exposed. at IO watts 
and 20 rps, were studied. The instrument (Physical Electronics Corp.) used a 
Mg x-ray source with an excitation energy of 400 watts. 
4.1.2 Results and Discussion 
Table 4-1 shows that the laser does not bring about. dehydration of the 
oxid(• surface since the surface elemental analysis of aluminum, oxygen, carbon, 
sodium, and silicon remained relatively constant. If dehydration had occurred,. a 
decrease in the relative concentration of the oxygen species in the exposed 



















Relative Concentration of Surface Species on Laser Exposed and Unexposed Lithoplates 
by ESCA 
Species Advance MR- · Advance MR- Advance MR- Advance MR- North .North 







Unexposed Exposed Unexposed Exposed Silicated Silicated 
14 watts. 14 watts Unexposed Exposed 
20 x:ps 20 rps 10 watts 
20 rps 
.38 .41 .40 .43 .48 
.16 .20 .24 .26 .22 
. 38 .32 .36 . 32 .19 




The instrument analyzes a very small area(approximately 3 mm2) of the 
sample surface. If a chemical spcc1es 1s not distribi1ted evenly across the 
surface(surfacr het.erogeneit.y ), the relative concentration of that spe~ies becomes 
dependent upon the location of the· analysis. This heterogeneity may account 
for small differences in the relative concentration of the carbon species. It may 
originate from the manufacturing process or surface contaminants. Except for 
the Si concentration difference between samples #5 and #6, it can be assumed 
that the concentration of the components between exposed and unexposed plates 
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TABLE 4-2 
Binding Energies (eV) of Surface Species on Laser. Exposed and Unexposed Lithoplates 
'Species Actual Advance MR- Advance MR- Advance MR- Advance MR- North 
Silicated Silicated No Silicate No Silicate American 
Unexposed Exposed Unexposed Exposed Silicated 
14 \ilatts 14 watts 
20 rps 20 rps 
0 (1S) 531.6 538.3 538.2 538.4 538.4 538.0 
·Al(lp) 74. 7 80.6 80.6 80.8 80.5 80.5 
C(ls) 284.6 290.7 
~ 291.4 291.2 291.2 290.8 
Na(ls) 1071.4 1079.4 1079.3 1079~2 






tt ·1· Si icates 
The binding energies of the components are . g1vc11 111 Table 4-2. The 
component binding energy for the oxygen species did not shift after laser 
exposure. If there had been a shift in binding energy, a phase change of the 
hydrated oxide· would be expected. Data have been collected(17) showing the 
oxygen binding energies for several types of aluminum oxides, all within one 
electron volt. The instrument resolution 1s not high enough t.o differentiate 













4.2 ScHnniu~ El<'rtrou l\1i<·roi-c-opy 
4.2.1 Experimental 
Scanning t·lt>rt run 1111crosrop~ wc1s ll'><'d \.o O<'t1•rt. a11y surfar<' 111orplwlogirnl 
rha11g<•s indun·d by lc1s1•r rndic11 ion. TIH; sa111pks st 11dic<l 111111<-r the SE\I wen· 
tll<' Adrn1JC(' \1H-silicat.cd arnl u11silirat.ed plat<·S ('XJJOSl'd at 14 watts and 10 
watts with du· 111irror siwecl c1t :W rps. Carli samplt· was photographed in a11 
<!Xposcd and unexposrd srctior, of the surfac~. 
4.2.2 Results and Discussion 
From an examination of t.hc SEM micrographs, t.he surfocr roughness 
appears t.lw same bet.wer.11 a11 unexposed a11d exposPd surface at. magnifir.at.ions 
of 500X and 5000X r<•gardlcs~ of whet.her th<· plat,<' was sealPd in water or 
. 
silicatt> solution or wltrt.her the laser power was at 10 or 14 wat.ts(Figs. 4-la, 
4-Jb, 4-k, 4-Jd). These observations indicate that. the t.emperat.ure of the laser 
exposed surface is less than that. needed t.o melt. tl1c anodic layer(approximat.ely 




(18)). The heat. necess~ry to melt aluminum(temp. · = 500 
°C) was not conducted to the back of the aluminum plate since the back of the 
sheet was not mottled or scarred. 
4.3 Low Angle Electron Diffraction of the Anodized Surface 
52 
Fig. 4~la. SEM of an unexposed Advance MR-
no silicate plate (Magnification SOOX) 
Fig. 4~1c. SEM of an Advance MR-no sili-
cate plate exposed at 14 W, 20 rps (Mag-
nification 500 X) 
53 
Fig. 4-lb. SEM of an unexposed Advance MR-
no silicate plate (Magnification SOOOX) 
Fig. · 4-ld. SEM of an Advance MR-no sili-







4.3.1 Theory of Low Angle Electron Diffraction 
Elcct.ro11 diffract io11 st udic•s hasc·d on t·arlin rc•scarclr( l!l) of aJ1odir oxide 
layns was do11r• to ickrrtif, tlll' oxide• pn•sc·1J1 011 tlH' lithoplatl' surJ,m· l><'forl' 
and after c•xpos11r<·. Fig. -1-2 ill11strat<•s so1111· diffrnctio11 pattc•rns of i11tert'st to 
the· prc•sPnt study. Tlrc· patt.c•rns of i11tNcst an• A. I>. IL I. ai.rd .I. Tire peak 
, 
lreiglrt of cadr cun·<· rcpr<•sents a nimparison of i11t.1·11sit.y and tlr<· widt.lr of each 
band is a IJl('asure of the diffuscmess of the ri11g. Spectrum A is tlw diffractimr 
pat tern for anodiz<\d aluminum IJ<'fort• sealing. The diff use11ess of all t ll<' hands 
indicate that the anodic layer is .structurally arnorplrous. Aft.rr scaling tlw 
anodized aluminum, cryst.alli11<' bOl·lrrnit.c• is fornred. Heating borhrnit<· to 64G °C 
results in a diffraction pattern si111iliar to ·;-Al.,0.,(sp<~r.t.rurn 1 a11d J). 
. .. 
. As showu iu Fig. 4~:t tlH· sa111plc· is oril'nt.Pd so t l1ot th<' clrctro11 beanr 
impinges the sample surface at a low or grazirrg angl<'. E!Pctron. penetration 
depth is less t.han 10 nm. Tire electrons arl' reflc•ct ed off the surfacr onto a 
screen, resulting in a diffraction pat,t.ern(20). 
The fundamental equation used in electron diffraction 1s analogous to the 
de Broglie equation in light reflect.ion(20): 
( 4.1) 
where AL = the camera constant, R = radius of a ring(cm), and dhkl = the 
interplanar spacing for a reflecting pla,ne(hkl). The symbols h, k, and I 
represent the Miller indices for a particular crystal plane. The camera constant 
1s determined using a calibr<!,ting standard. 
The, cl-spacing for a face-centered cuhic(fcc) crys·t.al 1s given as(20): 
cl = a/(h2 + k2 + 12)0.5 hkl J 
(4.2) 
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Figure 4-3: Arrangmnent of Sample for a-Transmission 
and b-Refleclion El<!ct.ron Diffraction (2 0) 
rearranging, orw obt.ains a linear relationship from which the camera constant 
can hr determined(20): 
(4.3} 
'Fig. 4-4 is an ,ixa.mple of this method for an fee Ni surface. 
Once ).L is known, Eq.(4-1} is used. to calculate the cl-spacings for the 
experimental samples. These cl-spacings are then mat.ched to standards given in 
the Joint Committee on Powder . Diffraction Standards(21 ). 
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Calibratio11 of Electron Diff rar.t.io11 Patterns 
for an fee Ni (20) 
An Advance MR-unsilicated plate with no laser treatment and an Advance 
MR-unsilicated plate exposed at 14 watts and 20 rps were examined under a 
Philips ~M-300 microscope at an electron energy of 100. kilovolts. . 
Before examining the samples, the camera constant AL was determined 
from a transmission electron d_iffraction pattern of an aluminum calibrating 
standard(Fig. 4-6a). Eq~(4-3) is used where the radius and Miller index for 
each ring is known for the fee structure of aluminum. The <lat.a are shown m 







4.0:,. The ca1111·rn rn11sta11t as d<·l.<·rn1i11<•d by this 1111'1 hod i~ '.LAO cm-A. 
TABLE 4-3 
Determination of the Camera Constant using an Al Transmission Sample 















From Fig. 4-5: slope=· (3.38- .175)/2.0-0.1) = 1.69 
AL = a/slope = 4.05/1.69 = 2.40 






The diffract.io11 pat terns f~r an Advance MR-no silical,l' plat.<' exposed at 14 
wat.ts and 20 rps arc shown in figs. 4-6b and 4-(k. The calculated d-spacings 
given in Table 4-4 agree best with the standard diffraction pat.tern· for 
diaspore(a crystalline form of monohydrate of alumina). A diffraction pat.tern 
for an unexposed Advance MR-unsilicated plate was obtained and identified as 
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Figure 4-5: Determination of Camera Constant. 
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a-spacings for Advance MR-No Silicate Samples 
Photo 47745 t 











































Based on · the evidence from ESCA and electron diffraction studies, the 
following mechanism would explain how a lithoplate exposed to laser radiation 
and treated with a sensitizing solution is able to produce prints. Boehmite 
located in the unexposed area of the plate is hydrqphilic in nature( 4) ·and 
preferentially adsorbs the fountain solution over the sensitizing solution · such 


















Fig .. · 4._6a. Electron Diffraction Pattern for 
the Aluminum Calibrating Stand~ra· .. (Photo 
.47749) 
Fig. · 4-6c. Electron Diffraction Pattern of 
an Advance MR-no Silicate Plate Exposed at 








Fig. 4~6b. Electron Diffraction Pattern of 
an Advance MR-no Silicate Plate Exposed at 
14 watts, 20 rps (Photo 47745) 
rig. 4-Gd. Electron Diffraction Pattern for 
an Unexposed Advance MR-no Silicate Plate 
(Photo ·48916) 
V,1\'IIIV, tlJ<• <·xposed area of tlw plat.1· <·1d1c111rl'Cl ink n•cf'pl i\"il >. 
print.ability of 1IJ<' c111odiz<·d substrnll·. \111 nil orga111r soh1·11t~ s1Jd1 i!~. iohwrw 
or 11-amy I a lrnliol wil I work as sensi t iz i 11g ag<·nt s. Tli.. polc1 r fur1c1 ion ill group:-
ma,· play ar1 import.ar1t rol<- in thl' adsorpt.io11 of th .. s!'11sit.izi11g ag1·11t to thr· 
oxide layer. Th .. lasr.r cxpos1·d carhou sp<·cws could influenn· t Ii<· adsorption of 
t.hr sP11sit.izi11g sol11t.io11 t.o the a11odic filr11. l11k 1 lie11 rnn prdcre11t iall:, adsorh to 
ihesc areas while tlw uncxpos<'d carho11 species adsorbs th<· fountain sol11tio11. A 
t.est of th<· m<'rhanism 1s described III t.lie nex1 section. 
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PREP ARA TI ON OF LITHOGRAPHIC 
PLATES IN 
THE· LABORATORY 
5.1 Lithographic· Plntr Prrparation for Priut TPst 
Litl1ogrnphic platl':- \\"C'r<' prepared III till' laboratory c:JH1 le'cH:-d orJ c: ~rc:c~( 
offspt press called th<' Litt.le Joe Proof Press. Tlw n•sult-: froni t lii~ <::qif·r~r:i(r;·. 
were expcct.cd t.o show \\;hether a crystallinit} cl1ang(· of tlu- oxid,- le:• t, ... 
required to enable the plates to print. 
5.1.1 Experimental 
· The oxidr layer was st.ripped off tlw commercial platl'~ and t hrn anodizni 
and ~waled. 
5.1.1.1 Removal of the Oxide Layer 
The anodic oxide. was removed from Advance MR-unsilicat.ed plates usmg 
the following procedtire(7). Each plate was immersed m a chromic-phosphoric 
acid solution{20g chromic acid plus 35 ml phosphoric acid per liter of distilled 
water) for 5 minutes at 90 °C. The plates were washed with cold water and 
etched in 8 weight percent sodium ·hydroxide solution at. 90 °C for 30 seconds. 
Each sheet was rinsed again under cold wat.er and then immersed in 30 weight 
percent nitric acid for 2 minutes at room temperature. The final step was to 
chemically polish the plates in a solution containing 80 weight. percent 
phosphoric acid and 3 weight percent nitric acid for 30 seconds at 90 °C. The 
plates were washed and immediately anodized. 
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5.1.l.2 Anodizing and Scaling Procedure 
TIIC' ('h!<'trolyt il' ('.(•II fo11sist.t•d of a ,1 litN lwahr aud a 40 volt, 35 a111prrt· 
DC pm,;<!r s11pply(Pt•rki11 Eli11N Mod<'I fT\H.iO\'). :\11 anm1<'LN a11cl voltnwtn 
wtirt· ru11111•ctcd t.o t,}w rirruit 1.0 accurately 11was11fr tlu· voltag,• afl(I rurn•nt 
during a11<>di:1.c1tion. 'f(~IIIJ><'rature rnnt.rol was mai11t.ai1wd at 22 °C -l 2 °C by 
placiug tlw 4 liter beak<'r iino a water bath. Furt.ll<'r r.0111.rol of t lw 
t<'mperat ure was mair~tained by bubbling compn!ssed air through tlH' d,•rt.rolyt.c~ 
Tlw standard anodizat.ion process 11si11g 15 weight percent sulfuric. add a11d a 
rurrcnt densit.y of J'2 amps per square foot. at 70 °F was employed for this 
trial. TIH' t.hickness of t.he commercial plat.es has hl'lm determined t.o he 1.20 
,,m(se1· Appendix A) which would requin• an anodizing time of 2.5 111inut.es as 
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Time of anodic oxidation, min 
Figure 5-1: Anodic Coating Thickness as a Function of 
Anodizing Time. Electrolyte, 15 wt% .sulfuric acid, 









wat.(•r for ](I mir111l<•s c1t 9~ °C. Oth<'f plat<·s W(·r<· s<·al<·d i11 the· 3.22 ratio 
sodiu111 siliral<· :;olution for JO 11111111t<·s at no 
0 C. 
5.l.1.3 Laser Exposure and Printing 
Th<· a11odizr.d plates ,,·en· imagt->d hy din•ct laser exposur<' a11d through 

















3.22 sodium sil. 
3.22 sodium sil. 




emulsion side up neg; lOW, 20 rps 
vary laser power 
vary mirror rotation speed 
vary laser power 
neg. emulsion up; lOW, 20 rps 
vary mirror rotation speed 
neg. emulsion up; lOW, 20 rps; laser power .varied 
vary mirror rotation speed 
Following are control plates (Advanced MR) 
9 no silicate neg. emulsion up lOW, 
20 rps; laser power varied 
10 no silicate vary mirror rotation speed 
11 silicated neg. emulsion up; lOW, 
20 rps; laser power varied 
12 silicated vary mirror rotation speed
 
Test conditions: 
Approximate laser power (watts) 
speed set at 20 rps. 
2, 3.2, 5, 6.2, 8, 10; mirror rotation 
Mirror rotation speed· - 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 
power set at'lO watts 
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Varn Blc111kl't Wash was usNI to s<•11si1.iz1• lialf of <·arli plal<• whil,· tlll' 
ot lwr hc1lf was ldt 11111.r<~at ed. Tit,· pn•ss rtlll wa~ rn11durh·d 011 tl11· Liu I,· .Jo,· 
Proof Pn•ss. 
5.1.2 Results and Discussion 
The sarnpl<!S anodiz<·d i11 sulfurir arid posses:-, a transpc1r<'nt oxid,· coating 
whereas the Advanr<' \tH anodic layN 1s gray. This differ('!IC<' i11 th<· 
appearance of the• coating could lw attributed to t.lu· \'oh.age and curr<'!tl dcusit~ 
or t.o the composition of th<' elect rolyt ,. us<·d ill t lw commercial pror~ss. 
:\one of t.lH· plat.es prepared ill the laboratory wen' able t.o print. Tli,, 
Advance· !\11H silicat ed plat.e prin1 cd at all power )<,vels( from 2 to 10 watts) and 
all mirror rot.at ioll speeds( 20 t.o 90 rp:-,. 10 wans).' The untrcat.ed area of t hi~ 
plate gave• prints. TlH· fount.ain solution applicator may havt' adsorb<'d some of 
the, Varn Blanket Wash and may have deposited it in the untreated areas of 
the plat.c. 
The Advance MR-unsilica1.ed plat.e did not produce prints m either th<' 
Varn-treated or unt,reated sections because an excessive amount of fount.ain 
solution may have been present, on the plate. However, a lat.er study of a 
similar plate indicated that the laser exposed Varn-treated area possessed 
excellent ink adherence. 
When a commercial plate was imaged, the areas exposed to laser radiation 
underwent. a reduction in color intensity. i.e., a lighter gray color resulted. An 
increase in ink receptivit.y was observed with this color change, indicating that 
the gray color is directly or indirectly linked to the printing mechanism. 
Therefore, it was decided to produce plates with a sirniliar color and texture as 
the commercial plates. ' 
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a.2 Aundizntiou of Ahnuimnu Usiug High Curr<•ut D<'usity 
5.2.l Experiment~) 
Tit<' upninll'nl al scluml<' has hcl'II <lcsrril><'d i11 t.111' prc·,·1011s st•fl io11. Tiu· 
only mocl~fir.a1ior1 1s that IN1d was us<·d as t 11(' ,·at.lwd1• i'nst.,•ad of al11111i1111111. 
Tiu· r.urn•nt arid \'olt.ag<' was cont.rollt•d wit Ii a -tO \'oh. au amprr<· r<'~ulatd 
power s11pply(Li1111hda El,•ctronir.s). AdvaJH'<' ~1H-u11silirot,•d plait's wr.r<· sLripp<•d 
of thc•ir oxid<· by till' proredun• outlirl<'d in st>ction 5.1.J.l and auodiicd with the 
ro11diti'Ol1S s1wcificd ~11 Tabl<i 5-2. 
TABLE 6-2 
.Anodization of Aluminum in 16 wt% H2So4 





1 12 16 20 
4 
4 180 23 23 
4 
5 12 16 22 
4 





5.2.2 Results and Discussion 
Tiu• rnm·111 <h·11si1 ~ did not ntllsf· 1 lw a11odir la:,, n 111 ht1H a ~r<1y rolor 
lik1• tlu• rn1111111•rfial plr1t<·s. · Bc1sl'cl 011 tllf's(· r1·'-11lt~ ;:11d 1111· w:;;uh~ fron1 tlw 
pr<'v1011s sc•rtio11, i1 appc•ar:" that a11 oxid1· ny st alli11i1y rl,a11~1· ma: not bt· a 
fart.or invol\'C'd i11 'tilt' mecl1a11is111 of pri111 ing. Tiu· E:-:C'.\ n...;;11!1 ... m T abk 1-1 
show thc• presc·nrc• of c:arbo11 i11 tlu• a11odir lay<'f which rnuld lian ori~i11atnl 
from elertrolyt.e anion i11corporatio11. Anion i11rnrporation ·is k11own to afft'{"I tlw 
propertit•s of th<' oxide· surh as color a11d may plc1y a rul<' ir1 printing(,). 
Prelimi11ary worL was al.I empt<'d t-u idr.nt.ify how tl1<· carbon i:; t'.mhedd,·d 
111 t.hC' oxidt· film. Tlw informatio11 gai11ed from this study mc1y lwlp drtt·rmirw 
tlic• organu: ad<liti\'C' whirli must b,· adch•d to t.lw sulfuric arid c·lcrtrol.\'tl' to · 
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Chapter 6 
CONCLUSIONS 
Till' followiug rn1wl11-.iom- rn1wl·r11111~ t Ill' df1·rt ~ of la:-.1·r radial io11 011 t Ii<· 
arwdi< roa Ii 11g n111 I)(' d nnn 1: 
( 1) Co11vt·ut.io11al. a11odiz('(I al11111i1111m slH·l·l prints aftrr cxpo~1m· 111 1H 
lasPr radiation(J.OG,1 µrn) al)(I trcat11u•11t with \"am Blanket \\'asli or dinl<'th~ I 
p h llrn la t.c•. Exn·lle11t~ higltl~ drtaikd prints haH· b('{~II obtain('(l with this 
t.eclmique. 
(2) Hesult.s from t!IC' ESCA analysis indirnt.c· that. water. carbo11 monoxid<'. 
or carbon dioxide was 1101 releasc·d durin~ laser rxposurc·. 
{:J) TIH· diffract iu11 st.udit•s ckrno11st rat<' that laser radiat.io11 co11\'erts 
bn<'lirnitc• to diaspon·. However. this rr~st.allinity cl1an~c· dues 1101 l'nable tl1r 
anodiz<'d alu mi111un surf ,H·c· to prod ucc· priut.s. 
( 4) Further investigatiou of the' carbon spc~CH~s det.c!ct.ed by ESCA may 
show that, it plays an important role in the .mechanism of printing. It is likl·ly 
that the carbon originates from an orgamc additi\'e present in t.h<' anodizing 
electrolyte. · The electric field applied to the anodizing cell may influenc:r t.he 
incorporation of the carbon species into the anodic layer.' The proper anodizing 
current. and potential may decompose the organic additive into a form which is 
active, in the printing process. . The laser exposed carbon species could allow 
adsorption of the sensitizing solution to the exposed area. The ink would 
readily adsorb to this region enabling the plate to produce high quality prints. 
The carbon species m the non-image area of the plate would remain hydrophilic 
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TIH· strip aJJd \\'tigli 111<'t.l111d was usc•<l t.o cktN111i11c· \Iii' tliicknl'SS of 
Adrn11n• f\·1H-1111silirat<•d platl's(11). The ti's\ pic•rc·s(:!i11. :... 1i11.) WNI' cka11<·cl 
to n·1110Yc· a11y fon·ign 111at-Nial from I )I('· mat i11!!,. TIii' mat i11g .\\'a" clric·d and 
TII(· oxide· was rc•mov<·d witl1 a solut iu11 nrnsisl ill)!. of :{:1 ml of 
phosphoric acid, 20 g of chromic acid. a 11d 1 li1<:r of w a I er. Th<· sam pl<'s wc·n· 
imm<•rsNl iu t.his solution for 5 minut.<'s at a ternperat ur<: of 90 °C. :\ft erwards. 
they wcr<' rinsed t.o rcmon any rc~sidual chemicals, dri<·d~ alld t 11<'11 reweighed. 
Tlw thickness of the ox idc coating(in µ m) is dctrrmi1wd from t lH· fallowing 
equal ion: 
Thickness ~ IOOOO(Wl - W2)/(A;·D) (A. 1) 
whn<· \\· 1 is t.11<• W<'ight of t lw \.est. pi<'c<· before st.ripping the oxide. \\12 is the 
wcigl1t. of th<' sample aft.er tlw oxide• has be<'ll removed, A is tlw surfacc• area of 
t.he specimcu(sq. cm), and D is tlw deusit.y of t.he coating(2.6 g/cu. cm). The 
rcsult.s indicat<· .that the commercial plat.es have an oxide coating which is 
approximat.ely 1.20 µm. 
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